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III SUIVft.tfARy OF .ACTrVI TIZS

owing to the wide area and the scattered

popul.et ion of the county, the Agent has co ntinued to

rely on his Bi-monthly letter more t�an on meetings or

farm visitso The livestock interests are �nerally

larger and more proape roua than the farm int erests, tho

not as numerous, and are more inclined to go long

distances to meetings.

The Agent works with the livestock interests

thru their organizations which he originally sponsored,

but makes a greater use of meetings and personal visits

in the farming sections.

The type of effort with the livestook interests

1s largely economic, ,�ile with farmers it includes pro

duction and credit.

In the farming areas, the credi t situation is

bad and growing worse, while in production, there are so

many problems (listed under Horticulture) that most of the

Agent fa field time has to be spent in the handling 0 f

these.

Too little attention has been paid by experimental

agencies to the production problems of ��is area, but

conditions in this respect are distinotly improving end

the prospeots look better.



The H. D. Ao Department of the College has

sent Specialists in occasionally, bIt there is no Home

Demonstration agent.

only a few districts are sufficiently concentrated

to sucoessfully handle 4-H Club work, but these have done

very well.

The Agricultural Conservation Program, farm

section, has not proven very adaptable because of the

sw�ll size of the farms and the nature of the production,

truck and fruit. The range section gives promise of

being much more adaptable and the interest is growing.

The pest 5 years have been relative drouth

years and seme of the irrigated are�s as well as the dry

land areas, have suffered severelyo

-�



V COUNTY PROGRAM OF WORK

(1) Factors considered and methods used in determining
program 0 f work.

The factors considered in arranging the

Extension program may be listed as follows:

(1) A large, thinly populated area, (8600 s�uare

miles and 900 total farm units).

(2) A deficiency of proven information on farm

production problems particularly adaptable to this area.

(3) A bad credit situation.

(4) A relatively prosperous range area.

(5) A changing truck ma�ket situation.

(6) A deficiency of economic information and a

tendency on the pa rt of many to blame individual sand

interests, rather than natural fbrces for the troubles

arisingo

The methods used are described under

"activities".

The following few pages outline the agent's

philosophy, as such relates to the Loc 81 agricul tural

s itue.t ion.

- �-



The following pages p resent in bri af form

the substance of the agent's opinion of the basic needs

of the c 01.IDty's agricultural interests, more especially

that of farming.

The rather limited area of farming lands, some

12,000 acres, its wide difference frOfl the �ain agriculture

of the state - the warm valleys of the central section,

and the consequent differe�ce between its products and

those of these latter hes resulted in leaving the county

considerably behind in the matter of scientific improvement�

The attempt is be ing made to overcome, at 1 east

in :part, thi s handicap 0

The Agent '8 statement t hat he would guarantee

acce�tance of practices, proven sound and practical is

based on 16 years of experience. In illustration, he

would mention two poulrty Extension situationo

Ten years ago and for many years prior to that

time, County Agent's had worked feverishly to overcame roup�

They thought they were fighting a concealed germo They and

others blamed poultrymen for their lack of sanitationo Of

course no progress w�s made. Foday it is rare to find a

case of roup in the county.

Five years ago, chick mortality ranged from 15 to

50% of the purchase. Recommended practices were legion,



and for poor results the poultryman was blamed for

insufficient attention to detail.

Came the facts; and today chick mortality

is well under 10%.



A FIVE MINUTE TALK DELIVERED .A.T A "PUBLIC RELATIONS"
MEETING IN PRESCOTT OF THE SANTA FE R. R. COi�fPANY, THE
FMillERS .AND STOCKMEN MTD PREse OTT BU3 lliESS MEN.

Octob er 21, 1936

Mr. Chairman and Friends:

I WJuld address you for just a few moments

as a representative of the agricultural interests of

this county. Nearly? years daily contact with these

interests is my excuse f or so doing.

First, I would voice an opinion Which I believe

is sound. It is this: 'Whenever the gene raL economic con-

di tions of any agricultural community are sound, sound from

the three standpoints of production, marketing and credit,

that community will go forward, It will use improved

livestock, improved machinery, improved management. It

will build good houses and equi� them with mod�rn

conveniences. It will foster education and social improve

ment: it will encourage good citizenshipo

On the other hand, \'hen an agricultural

community is not economically sound, either from the pro

duction, marketing or credit sides, or fnom all, the trend 1s

certain to be the exact opposite: poor stock, poor machinery,
indifferent III ethods, and genere.lly inferior social

cond iti ons • No amount of effort on the pa rt 0 f any

agency can stop this downward movement. Our great

-�-



country is dotted with illustrations of these facts.

Compare the situation of a prosperous Iowa with that

of the less than prosperous areas of our eastern hill

countries or the sub-normal dry plains of some states.

The conclusion is obvious and positive.

I w:>uld lay down a second general principle.

It is this: stockmen and farmers are ever ready to

take advantage of improved, proven practioe. When they

do not respond, you may rest assured that the suggested

1mprove�ents are not really sound, or in their present

state are not applicable to conditions.

Remsen's advanced chemistry says: "The path of

chemistry is strewn with the wrecks of disoarded theories".

The same is equally true of the path of agriculture, and

the fact tends tol discourage 'a ready adoption ot proposed

new methods - may be they won't work.

Here then, local agrioulture makes its appeal

to the Research Agenoies: "Develop the scientific facts

and thoroughly test them out experimentally, not only in

the laboratory, but also in the field where they are

intended to apply. And if they gi ve reasonable promise

we wtll be only too glad to adopt them. tt

In Yavapai County where the products and the

growing conditions differ markedly from the warm valley

sections, there are a list of problems as long as one's



arm, that are still awaiting solution. They relate to

oredit, to marketing and to production. The solution of

these local problems waul d go far towards putting the

agriculture of this county on a sound economic base.

This is truer of farming than of stoc k raising, for stoc k

raising is already on a fairly sound basis.

As a representative of these interests then,

I would appeal for more research and experimental support.

This provided, I vall guara.ntee a ready adoption of proven

practices, and were there time, I could easily prove to

you, first that there are such problems and second, that

when correct answers have been provided for any such, they

have very Shortly become a recognized part of the farmer's

program.

This is the farmer's message to our experimental

agencies.



HORTICULTURE (including potatoes):

Work in this di vis ion has been largely a

matter of attempts to solve pressing problems. Some of

these may be listed as:

(a) A locally practical method of nematode

controlo

(b) How best, if at all possible, to restore

strawberry culture. Rhyzoc has ruined the

industry.

(0) PracticaLmeans of maintaining high fertility

on truck farms. Barnyard is no longer

available.

(d) The practical use of commercial fertilizers -

only recently successful in Arizona.

(e) Control methods, if any, for tomato blight -

tomatoes formerly a leading crop.

(f) Best methods of adjustment to new market

conditions brought about by paved roads and

almost daily service f�om surplus producing

districts of this and adjoining states,

(g) Control of Fusarium in potatoes - the use of

certified seed has not given this.

(h) General disease and insect control on t�uck

and fruit crops.

- \\.-



There follows a brief outline of the efforts

being made in connection wi th the above problems.

(a) Under di rect ion of Dr. J. G. Brown of the

University of Arizona Plant Pathology

Department. two acres were leased and

handled. The third year is just compl eted

and next year will· see the test for

results.

The means used were dry fallowing and

resistant crops, including green manure

cro:ps.

(b) Under direction of M. F. 'Wllarton of the

Uni versity of Arizona Experiment St'ation,

Department of Horticulture, vork was begun

in the Fall of '35. High ridges, with

shoulder planting and alleged resistant

varieties are the two main methods relied

on.

(c) ,linter grown green manures are the chief

means used.

(d) Under direction of Mr. Wharton and Harvey

Tate a rather complete plan of fertilizer

-\�-



use, using a number of different kinds,

applied in different ways and on differ

ent crops is now going into operation.

The fertilizers include: Amophos, Am.

Sulphate and mixes. The crops include

peach trees, winter cover crops, winter

lettuce, early cabbage and spinach and

most cold weather growing cropso

Ie) Plans already tried have proven ineffective

and nothing further is in sight.

(f) In the discussion stage only. The small:

size of the farms constitute a distinct

handicap (5 to 20 acres).

(g) With the norticultural Specialist, a plan

is arranged for next year to use small

plot tests and ultra care in selecting seed.

Also the use of seed from s ourees not before

contacted.

(h) The balance of the work done related to

routine activities, using approved methods.



HORTICULTURE

No. Showing "Die-back" in one of the best

ap::ple orchards - an all too ::prevalent

condition.

it



HORTICULTURE

No. '1 A fertilizer
demonstration on 62 peach
trees - furrow application.
Types used; Am. Sulphate,
Amophos 16-48 and orchard
mix 8-10.

No. 3 Same as above.



HORTICULTURE

No. Lf
-----

Third year on Nematode Control plot.
(Iron Cow peas)

- \'\-



DAIRY:

The county is not a dairy district. At

least it has not proved to be such to date. Practi

cally all dairies are for market milk production only

and the producers are alsO distributors. The relatively

high feed prices have made butterfat production un

attractive.

The efforts Of the past 3 or 4 years to organize

local market milk producers against too great competition

failed and has been abandonedo The dairymen appear to be

getting on just as well and probably with less frict ion 0

They accept wi thout complaint, oonditions under open

competition they would not tolerate under organization.

Specialist Ro�� has given a number of cheese,

butter and ice cream making demonstrations for home

cons umpt ion 0

T. B. testing has been completed, except for

required annual tests, and Bangs work is well along in

dairy herds and purebred beef herds.

- \�-



POULTRY:

(All work done in cooperation with Clyde F. Rowe, poultry
Extension specialist)

Most of the work done has been routine and

thru personal visits. Except for a few beginners, mostly

Rural Rehabilitation clients, local poultrymen know approved

methods.

The situation may be briefly described as

follows:

(a) Pullet produotion and maturity is satis

factory. Roup and allied troubles, so

prevalent a few years ago has ceased to be

a factor, as has aLeo high chick mortality -

with a few exceptions.

(b) The high mortality in laying flocks continues,

and ranges fram 20 to 40% with a few motable

exceptions below 10%.
Mr. Rowe has instituted a survey in connection

with part (b) with a view of gathering data. The writer is

unwilling to admit that so high a mortality is either

necessary or allowable. The contention is rather �neral

that high production induces high mortality. This the writer

- \l\-



contends is equivalent to saying, that sick hens lay

more than well ones.

There is no answer at present available.

Mr. Rowe has also done some blood testing of

breeding stock in the county.

- )...0-



POULTRY

No. S" Part of a farm flock of 200 birds, a poss ible

farm enterprise on a limited number of

adaptable ranches.

-.1. \-
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LOADING OUT AT DEL RIO, YAVAPAI COUNTY, ARIZONA

YAVAPAI CATTLE GROWERS
P. O. sox 388

PRESCOTT. ARIZONA

"The Yava�a1 Cattle Growers" 1s finishing its

5th year in o�eration and is more active than at any

:prev ious time.

The Association does not buy or sell any commodity,

but 1s active in advertiSing its members' cattle and in

forming contacts between prospective buyers and producers.

It also takes an active part in legislative and land matters.

The Agent provides office service and headquarters

for the Association. During the spring and fall selling

seasons, cattle buyers constantly contact the office for

information, including cattle listings, producer locations

and cattle available at any specific period.

The paid membership at present is 111, about one

half of the producers of the county, but the total cattle

involved is around 80% of the county cattle population.

The annual budget for the past four years has



been around $1300.00.

The Agent is permitted to use all Association

information for the benefit of non-members, who of course,

are clients of the Extension Office.



RANGE LIVESTOCK (CATTLE .AND MOHAIR GOATS):

These industries comprise by far the bulk

of the agriculture of the county.

It is very noticeable, that with but few

exceptions, those operators who have economic units are

progressing favorably, iJilproving both their ranges and

their stock and making use of up-to-date market informa

tion. Those units that are either too small to be economic

or which have special range handicaps are making no

progress.

The Agent's contacts with range operators are

largely economic or credit financing. Ramge feed pro

jects have been discussed with the A. H. Department of

the University of Arizona, but so far nothing has

materialized.

The subject of range activities is further

discussed on the two pages following.



No.

CATTLE

A group of "weaners" loading out at a

local shipping p�1nt. Showing type of

cattle bred in the area.

- l-�--



J. J. MADDOX
PRESIDENT

H. WHITEHEAD
) VICE·PRESIDENT

J. H. WARRE�
SECY.·TREAS. .'

Arizona Mohair Growers Association
P. O. BOX 388

PRESCOTT. ARIZONA DIRECTORS

The Agent acted in response to re

quests of local Mohair growers to �ssist in

W. B. YOUNG • • • • KIRKLAND

.J. A. MEDD • • • SKULL VALLEY

T. P. RICHARDS • • WICKENBURG

NOEL MONDOTTE. CONGRESS .JCT.

S. B. TENNEY • • • • • MAYER

NEUEL E. WEATHERSBY. KLONDIKE

MRS. M. L. CLARIDGE • THATCHER

organizing a Mohair Growers' association.

Organization meetings were called by the Agent

and these have resulted in an active association having

membership in lbur counties of the State and a constitution

containing the following objective:

"The objeot of this association shall be: To

arranoe for cio ser o ooperatdon among the lDlohair growers

of the state of Arizona; to further cooperation with other

producing areas and groups of producers, to make contacts

and cooperate when possible, with allied interests; to

secure and interpret information and data relating to the

produotion and marketing of mohair and by-products, and

to aid in the promotion and protection of the general

interests of the industry.·

The constitution contains, also, the clause:

"The association shall not engage in commercial

activities nor affiliate with any other organization.

unless and until permission to do so is provided by an

amendment to this constitution."





AGRONOMY:

Work in this field has been limited during

the past year and such as there was dealt largely with

economic and credit factors and attempts at adjustment

to a changing situationo

DRY F.ARMING:

The past five years constitute a drouth cycle

and drY farming has declined considerably. Even the

cont our work arranged by the Agent 3 yea rs ago has fa.ile d

to show much of value. The practice of alternate year

fallowing (or two crops in 3 years) recommended by the

Agent and proven by him on test 1'10 ts, has not been

accepted in practiceo Apparently an acreage demonstration

covering 3 or 4 years is needed for effective demonstrationo

This would require funds and these are not available.

IRRIGATED FARMS:

In the i rri sa ted sect ions, the drouth in one of

the larger areas has so reduced the water supply that

activity has been greatly curtailed. In the largest feed

growing district the conditions, as noted under "Credit",

have retarded normal development and the machinery in use

is out of line with the times 0 This is particularly evident



in the lack of :power plows for alfalfa sods and the use

of old fashioned grain binders, instead of Combined

Harvesters 0 Also there is needed modern silage machinery,

if this material is to be used.

Improvement in this field awaits the solution

of the credit p robLem, Efforts are in progress, but as

yet have not been successful.

Minor activities include the following:

A hybrid corn, Mexican June and Yellow Dent,

developed by the Plant Breeding Department of the University

of Arizona was planted in two fields, at a 3000 foot eleva

tion, Where ordinarily yellow corn has not been successfully

grown. This hybrid gives a yellow grain, small cob, deep -

tho uneven kernel and a yield above the average. It

appears to be a. valuable p ro duct Lon , if a seed supply

continues available.

On page '3 J is shown a photo of a s election of

ears, only slightly above the average.

This matter w ill be followed up.

A soy bean preliminary variety test was carried

on in the same area. Four plantings of three varieties

each were planted in the above mentioned section. The

varieties were, Llini, Manchu and Blackeye.

Two plots on sandy soil came up nicely but died



out badly for caused that could not be determined. The

photo, page 3 � shows the Soys beside a patch of Iron

cowpeas. They mattITed seed, but the yield was small.

The third plot on a heavier soil grew off slowly,

but finally matured an acceptable yi eid.

Plot No. 4 was planted after wheat, about

July lOth. Soil and water conditions appeared favorable,

but the crop failed to make even a fair growth. The

reason has not yet been det ermined 0

The "Manchu" has gi ven the best results so far.

This work will be continued next year, an d it is

hoped under more nearly controlled condi t Lons ,

During the year, the Agent acted as the local

representative of the Federal Indian Experiment station

at Sacaton, Arizona, in the matter of an alfalfa growing

test carried out on the local Indian Agency Farmo The

work included deep plowing and heavy, deep manuring, with

the object of reducing the rapid development of Texas

Root Rot. Results will not be conclusive for perhaps two

or three -years.

other work projected was not carried out o\dng

to the shortage of irrigation water in some of the irrigated

sections.

The cooperative project with the University of



Arizona, Department of Agronomy carried on for four

years was dropped last spring owing to a shortage of

funds. This covered dry farming (fallow method) and

supplementary irrigation. The results reIOrted in former

annual reports may be briefly summarized as follows:

(a) Land for either of these two types of

farming should be fairly fertile to

begin with.

(b) The controlling success factor is depth of

soil, before a tight subsoil is reached.

This depth should be at least 3 feet, and

a. soil with an M. E. of between 10 and 16

is preferable. Shallow mesa soils are

not suitable for these purposes.

Next year's activities will include the use or·

Commercial fertilizers, especially triple super-phosphate

on alfalfa and eo rn,

owing to changes in personnel, Specialist help

was not available this past year, but will be next year.



AGRON011Y

Soy Beans vs Iron Cow Peas. Soys, 3 rows on right.

Light sandy solI - Poor showing of Soys not determined.



No. �-----

AGRONOMY

Hybrid corn from Plant Breeding Department,

University of Arizona. Cross: Mexican June

and Yellow Dent. Average length of ears

q inches. (see report by 4-H Club member,

James Benedict.



REPORT ON YELLOW CORN

JamesB�enedict '-\- \\-��
HYBRID CORN: This corn was a cross between

Reed's Yellow Dent and Mexican June. We planted this

corn on the 15th of June 1936, and it was mature about

3t months from this time. It made a vigorous growth of

stalk and leaves. The stalks averaged from seven to ten

feet in height. It �roduced good large ears vdth about

fourteen to sixteen rows of kernels to the ear. A fair

percent of the stalks �roduced two ears. This corn was

quite free from worms and smut.

IOWA GOLD IvITNE VARIETY: We �lant ed this vari ety

of corn also on the i5th of June. The Io�� Gold Mine corn

grew stalks about six to seven feet in height. It seems

to be a short season corn, maturing in about 90 days after

planting. The ears grew small, short,and were not filled

out with kernels at the ends. This corn needs moisture

more often than the Hybrid variety. Because of its small

variety, this corn can grow thicker in the rows than the

Hybrid.



REPORT ON SOY BEANS

Jame!YBenediot ,-\-l.l..��

On the 15th of June 1936, we planted three

varieties of soy beans. There were ten rows of each of

the following varieties: Llini, Manchu and Blackeye.

The L1ini variety made the greatest growth

of stalk and foliage, and required a longer growing

season, about 105 days, than the other kinds. A good

plant Of the Llinl variety produced around 60 pods and

3 beans to the pod.

The Manchu variety made less growth of stalk and

foliage than the Llinl. The Manchu beans grew to be about

two-thirds the height of the Llini. Thi s variety was mature

in 90 days after planting. A good plant produced from 50

to 60 pods to the stalk and three beans to the podo There

were great clusters of pods just above the ground on the

stalk, while the L1ini beans produced their pods higher up.

The Hlackeye variety made about the same growth

as the Manchu. This variety was also mature in 90 days

atter planting, producing from 50 to 60 pods to the stalk and

3 beans to the pod. Like that of the Manchu, it produced most

of 1 ts pods close to the ground.



AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION PROGRAM:

Last s�ring the Agent took the initiative in

organizing the farm section of this work in the c ourrty ,

Following the election of the permanent county

committee, this latter has handled the matter, the Agent

providing publicity and statistical data when needed.

The agrioulture of the county does not lend

itself readily to this program,' since it consists largely

of small truck farms, orchards and alfalfa growing. Some

120 applications were originally signed u�, but quite a

number of these have since dropped out. The committee

is now checking compliance, but the reports are not yet

in.

THE RANGE DIVISION:

The program is much more applicable to the range

section, el though even here, the 1 arge areas of Forest

Service and Public Domain makes much of the range

ineligible. Also many operators are opposed to the plan on

general principles, especially as they put it, to "Getting

something for nothing".

- 3 \,-



However, the program got under way about

October 15th and since that time S" l opera tors

controlling q l J 1 Y. D I acres of range land ra ve

made application. Appraisers are working hard, but

they have a pig task -and the possibility of coverine

the area in time to allow of completion before January 1,

1937 1s not great •
. rrhe l.1.gent is taking an act ive part in this part

of the program, partly at least, because no other person

knows the whole county (8600 square miles) as he does.

Except in the matter of time, ·the program is proceeding

satisfactorily.

� 31-



RURKL REHABILITATION:

The Agent has oooperated with this agency in

the matter of, providing agrioultural informatiom where

this has been requested; visits to Rural Rehabilitation

client's homes; publicity of Rural Rehabilitation

activit ies and the formation of a canning cooperative.

Other efforts, relating mostly to machinery purchases

are 1n progresso

The attempt was made to use the Rural Rehabilita

tion H. D. A. in home activities but as no details of

arrangement were perfected at headquarters, the plan 1s not

yet in operation.



ECONOMICS:

THE WEEELY LErTER

During the �ast year, the writer has issued

his letter (usually) only every other week, and has

confined pages 1 and 2 to the active, smmner market

season.

The attached issue is devoted mostly to economics,

but generally it includes notices, �roduction methods and

market information.

The chief object of the economic features is to

emphasize the fact, that cause and effect operate in

economics as well as in �roduction, end that it is possible

to make a profitable use of economic facts in the regulation

of farm �ractices.

Eve�J effort is made, to give only accurate in

formation, but the main object is to familiarize the reader

with the use of information of this type.

On the chart shown (original with the writer)

some objection may be raised to calculating the B. A. trend

to a year basis, but it is believed the actual error is

small 0

The indexes are "Ind. Proo", F. R. B.: Business

Ac.tivity, Annalist: Beef Prices, B. A. E. thru Survey of

Current Business: Feed Prices, B. A. E.
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BUSINESS INDEX FIGURES (WE�KLY TABLE)
U. S. Dept. of Commerce Report (Survey of Current Business)

Prices from "Department of Labor Index"- and
"Bureau of Agricultural Economics".

Prices Flarm Products
(67 kinds)

Prices non-farm Pro
ducts (595 kinds)

Feeds, (Price index)

C�nerul business ac

tlvity. (A combina
tion of leading bu
siness activities.

steel Ingot
Pro duct ion

Copper. Electroly
tic (Price lndex)

Auto Production

Car Loadings

1926 1933 1935 1936 Week ending
Oct. Nov. Yr.
31st 7th Ago

Mar. Dec. Mar. -

100 43 79 77 84 80
-

100 66 79 79 SO 78
-

July 1
1935-36 ,

• 100 69 101 96 151 153 99

Nor-
mal
100 49 75 67 75 76 68

1923-25

100 20 71 72 97 99 70

100 37 65 65 70 71
I

65

100 -27 120 121 88 111
I

117

100 48 62 63 85 71
-

Fi ures fr CiIl files of YAVAPAI CATTLE GROWERSe

;OTE OF EXPLANATION: Line one means that: A fanmer marketing 07 of
the leading farm products in 1926 and receiving $100.00 would have
received for the same amount of the same quantities in March 1933,
$43.00: in December 1935, $79.00: in March 1936, �77.00 and for the
week November 7th, �84.00 as against $80.00 for the same week one

year ago.

DEAD LINE RANGE PROGRAM APPLICATIONS - DEC]l1BER 1ST

According .t o information recei ved from the county CGmmittee,
parties interested in the above program must have applications filed
by December 1st also all work must be completed by Janus ry 1 st. It
is indicated but not officially stated that th-e.:re "/111 be a 1937
program of a somewhat similar character •

.

CONSERVATION PROGRAM FARM SECTION

The county committee announces that they hope to finish check
ing compliance on farms this week. If any farms have been overlooked
the owners should contact the county committee.

lOver)
E. S. Turv ille



ECONOMIC INFLUENCE OF THE 1936 DROUTH
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If there is a single economic' fact which the experience of the past
few ye�rs has proven beyond all doubt, it is that the price of farm
products is set by the law of supply and demand, and that prosperity
is impossible unless these two trade factors, supply and demand, are
in reas enable balence.

I�lhe above chart: shows two leading business indexes and two leading
1. rrm indexes, and covers the period from last December up to the
'pres�nt time. All figures used in making this chart are calculated
as :percentages ot the average for the years 1923 to 1925, taken .to
oqual 100 and. oomparisons are made with December 1935.

It will be noted. that the two business. indexes, "Industrial Produc
tion" and "Business l"ctlvlty" sagged markedly from December to March,
a decidedly unusual Oourse for these to take; and tha� 'duri� the
spring and t.hru' the summer they held an upward trend - .eLso unusuaI
for the normally slow summer season.

���olesale beet prices (all steer beef, Chicago) started at 6% above
the '23-'25 average, but sank rapidly to and thru June, when it b egan
rising slightly'. It has now definitely turned upwards. The drop,
in d91lars, was'over �4.00 per cwt.

leed prices, started at 66% of the '23-'25 level,
.

dropped slightly
during the winter (when they should normally have risen), maintained
a slight upward' tendency during the spring and then shot upward
tho they never reached the '23-'25 level.

Drouth effects began showing up in I�rch and grew more seriouS as the
months pas sed.

surely �here is: connection among the e bo ve trends.

Had there been a normally heavy feed crop production the :past summer,
feed prices would most certainly have continued to decline and beef
prices woulp hnve continued their decline to meet feed, for beef 1s
s i.:.n-ply manufactured fee'd.

.

uusiness interests knew these facts end cut their production to meet
� prospective smeller farm buying power.

llut the drouth wiped out all chances of a farm surp.Lus , be.lenoed
, .r;riculture €'nd thereby Lnc rce s cd this buying power.

Business responded tmffiediotoly to meet the incrc�sed demcnd in prospect

higher :pricod bect will result from tho roduction in pounds of boof
produced, rather then, 6S in '34, from n reduction in tho number of
heed.

(Over) E. s. Turville



CREDIT:

The credits ituat ion is distinctly bad and is

growing gradually worse.

So far, efforts to improve the conditions have

been unsuccessful, but are being continued with more energy

as the facts in the case become more apparent.

LAND CREDIT:

The lfederal Land ..t3enk rs s definitely turned down

all loans in the Verde Valley, the lergest farming section

of the county. The excuses offered are "Smoke" hazard

from nearby smelters end an assumption that the area is

dependent on the mines for a market , A further accredi ted

rumor that the "Ban.k" will make no loans in the State except

in the central valleys does not improve matters eny, except

that it allows a more accurate defining of the credit situa

tion.

If not corrected, conditions must gradully grow

worse as people grow old and wish to sell but find no

credit available for a possible purchaser.

CHATTEL CREDIT:

Conditions are s LfghtLy better in this field,

since the Production Credit Associations are apparently

willing to make loans, providing they are sufficiently



large to justify the added expense resulting from the

district being so far from the Phoenix office. Small

loans (under $1000.00) are not desired and since these

consti tute the 1a rger part of the credit desired, the

situation as regards these is swiler to that 0 f land

loans.

In fUrther explanation it may be added that the

actual farm situation does not appear at its best. The

reason is, that for 20 ye�rs the Paradise Verde Irrigation

project near Phoenix has been under consideration and

should this have been constructed the Verde Valley now

being considered would have 'been submerged. Thus progress

and investment has been held up for that length of time.

This factor is now definit ely out of the pic ture ,

All of this leaves only the Relief end Emergency

agencies available and these do not fit into the major

part of the industry.

The loan situation is of recent origin since

prior to the depression, local banks provided the

necessary credit.

Numerous plans are under discussion, but as yet

no solution has been worked out.



CREDIT

No. _q...__ A crop of cow peas in the "no credit area"o



The ac companying 8 :photo s an d page 0 f

yield statistics are a part of the dRta available;
indicating the product ion character of the "No-Credit tt

land area described on the previous pages.



Tons Bu.
crap Ranch Acres Per Acre Per p.cre Year

Alfalfa Harbeson 10 1923
1st Cutting 1.33
2d " .75
3d " .89
4th " .55

5;5I"
Alfa1f$ Taylor(UVX) 0.9 1923
1st Cutting 1.01
2d ff 1,,43
3d " 1.31
4th " 1.03

4;'iS'
Corn (Shelled) Har'beson 6.34 32.0 1923
" " Carrol 5.24 43.2 1929

oats (Threshed) Harbeson 5.78 63.9 1923
" " Ta y10r (UV_A) 24.56 43.1 1927
" " Nichol 16000 54.3 1927
" " Hopkins 25084 52.0 1927
" (Hay) Warfel 2.71 2.48 1923
" (Threshed) Bochat 1303 62.5 1929

Barley (Threshed) f' 8�O 5403 1929

VJhea t (Threshed) Harbeson 1.5 31.5 1923

Corn (Shel1e d) Tay1or(UVX) 17.89 5000 1927

Alfalfa Dickinson 17.86 1932
1 st Cutting 1.51
2d " 1.62
3d " jt96
4th "

.. 81
4':90

Alfalfa Coulson 1.72 1932
1st Cutting 1�16
2d " 1<174
3d and 4th Pastured

Alfalfa Coulson 6.47 0.85 1932
1st
ee , 3d & 4th Pastured

- '-\�--



No. � Alfalfa on the Coulsen Ranch, Camp Verde
June 22, 1929

- 'i� -



No. \ \ Corn on the Carroll Ranch, Camp Verde
September 25, 1929



No. \1 Alfalfa on the Nichol Ranch, Camp Verde
2d cutting - June 18, 1929



No. \:) sweet potatoes on the Warfel Ranch, Camp Verde
August 28, 1929



No. � Alfalfa on the Coulsen Ranch, Camp Verde
May 23, 1929

-., S'"O -
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No. � Oats on the Bochat Ranch, Camp Verde
June 20, 1929

- s\-



No. \b Alfalfa on the Bochat Ranch, camp Verde
----

2d cut�ing, June 22, 1929



No. \1 Barley on the Bochat Ranch, Camp Verde
June 22, 1929



4-H CLUB WORK:

Six clubs have operated during the past yearo

One boys t calf Club; one girls t sewing and canning c Lub ;

4 girls·' sewing clubs, including one of Indian girls. One

garden club for Indian boys is in process of organizinga

There was real progress made, and the credit

goes most largely to the interest and energy of the local

leaders. Numerous sewing prizes were won at the state

"Round-up" and a calf club boy wins the santa Fe award

of a trip to the International at Chicago.

Valuable assistance was rendered by H. R. Baker,

state Club Leader, Miss Frances Brown, Home Demonstration

leader and Miss Thelma Huber, State Home Management

Specialist.

-�'\-



THE GARDEN C IIJB :

The county has one, very active garden club.

This was organized by the Agent five years ago. Both

its membership and its activities have constantly in

creased. It meets monthly. Its last meeting with 75

present was addressed by Harvey Tate, Extension Horticultural

Speoialist.

The Agent supplies office service and occasional

ins tru ct ion.

- s-�--



HOME DIDJiONSTRATION WORK:

�s there is no H. D. A. in the county,

the amount of work was limited. It consisted of seasan-

al meetings with already organized women's groups.

The activities, briefly stated, were

Exhibits 1

Demonstration meetings

Home Management 2

Those assi sting in the work were:

Miss Frances Brovm, state ITome Demonstration
Leader

Miss Thelma Huber, Home .l!J.l.anagement Specialist

¥lss Watson, State Sewing Specialist

Mrs 0 Theone Hauge, Rural Rehabilitation official.

These officials also rendered aid to the Rural

Rehabilitation canning project in the county.



VI OUTLOOK AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The general impr ovement in the rmrket

situation - more demand at higher prices, is encourag

ing activity, and the chances are improved for a better

extension response than during the past few years.

The range situation, cattle and mohair goats,

is generally satisfactory.

The problems of the farm can in many cases,

be solved, and the effort will be continued.

As in past years, the Agent will select one

major project. For 1936 this will be, the use of

commercial fertilizers. The effort to arouse interest

was begun last summer and has succeeded.

The credit situation must necessarily receive

much of the Agent's a.ttention, since it is basic to a

stability of land prices end to the checking of the

tendency towards tennancy.

The educational economic situation is confused,

but there are signs of a better understanding of basic

principles.

The deme.nd on the Agent's time and servi ce s is

already much above what can be supplied.

- �.,-
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The Agricultural Conservation program is

progressing favorably. It appears to be well adapted

to range conditions, but not so well adapted to the

farm conditions of this particular section. It is un

fortunate, tho logical, that the sizable benefits do

not go to the finencially poorer class, who mOst need

them.

Routine extension service will proceed as

usual.

-


